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Number One  Bestseller Travel, Number One  Bestseller Europe Travel and Italy Travel, Number

Two Bestseller International Crime & Mystery, Romance Novel Bestseller(ghosts). On top of being

sexy, gorgeous and classy, Louisa Mangotti is a respected attorney and Interpol expert who is

puzzled by the odd postcard that arrives in her mailbox signed mysteriouslyâ€¦ "Venetian Ghosts".

She assumes it's a quixotic attempt by her bad-boy ex, Matteo, to re-ignite their relationship. Louisa

may have dismissed the ghosts, but the ghosts arenâ€™t quite done with her. When the bodies of

two glass makers wash up on Murano Island, the cryptic messages persist. Louisa is drawn to the

story of the Venetian ghosts and initiates a personal investigation. Reluctantly, Louisa calls upon her

bad boy ex, Matteo, to help decipher the clues. Before she knows it, a flame that was never fully

extinguished is unexpectedly rekindled.Sensing that her sister is in over her head, Barbara Mangotti

rushes to the rescue, only to be lured away by two hard-to-resist good-looking Venetian men. With

time running out, can these two beauties solve a crime that could threaten the city of Venice

itself?This book is like a magic carpet ride that takes you to Venice, capturing in a most wonderful

way its unique allure and mystery. Part travelogue, part mystery, part romance novel, it will warm

your heart, send goosebumps up your spine, and leave you breathless.ABOUT THE AUTHOR:

Diana Cachey is a criminal lawyer, published academic and travel writer who has visited and lived in

Venice, the setting of her novels, for over a decade. Venice cafÃ©s, restaurants, and other haunts

play a prominent role in her sexy supernatural romance and international crime series about a

beautiful American in Venice guided by ghosts to solve the mystery of a hushed-up crime. In Fact,

Diana swears she's experienced first hand some rather strange, supernatural activities of her own in

Venice, which turn up in the books.After reading historical ghost stories and romance novels set in

Venice as well as by exploring secret places not found in the usual Venice travel guides, Diana

began her Venice mystery and romance novels.Diana's popular YouTube channel features these

secret Venetian locations (and Top Venice sites) and has received over half million views from fans

who also want to discover and explore Venice travel and other Italian cities.Diana holds a Juris

doctorate in law and Bachelor's in English, and was editor-in-chief of her University's law review, the

first woman to hold the position while in law school. International criminal law drew her to study in

Venice and she fell in love with the beauty of the ancient city and the romance of its lagoon.The

author of the novels: Love Spirits (book 1) and Lagoon Lure (book 2), Cachey trained with several

New York Times best-selling writers whose sales total more than 70 million books. She has also

built a social media platform of fans who love Venice travel, romance novels, ghost stories, crime

solving and mystery. With over one hundred thousand Twitter users, hundreds of thousands of



YouTube views, she thanks her a growing list of fans. Venice travel, ghost story, mystery or

romance novel fans are invited to connect with her at her websites, www.whathappensinvenice.com

and www.dianacachey.com
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To put it briefly, â€œLove Spiritsâ€• is a read that should not be overlooked and has me already

hooked on the authorâ€™s writing style.Iâ€™m a big fan of the protagonist, Louisa Mangotti, already

â€“ the author has crafted her to a great standard in a way that makes her seem dynamic and

realistic in almost every scene, and her interactions with other characters feel genuine and natural.I

also think that the concept of the Venetian Ghosts is really unique and adds a great deal of

substance and intrigue to the story which, in turn, strengthens the overall mysterious vibe of the

book. In summary, â€œLove Spiritsâ€• has proven to be an excellent start to the â€œWhat Happens

in Veniceâ€• series â€“ and I absolutely cannot wait to see how the story plays out.

I felt like I was in Venice while reading this book. I could imagine walking over the bridges, riding in

a gondola and sipping espresso in a cafÃ©. I enjoy a good ghost story and this one keeps you

intrigued. I can also relate to Louisa having had a Matteo (though he wasn't from Venice) in my life



as well. I was also intrigued with mystery man Massimo, is he real or of another world. I am looking

forward to the second and third installments of this story. Anxious to see what happens next.

The fascinating journey awaits.. Wowza! Okay, I love Venice, kind of have a soft spot for Italian men

and the mystery of a good ghost story keeps me on my toes... This sassy little number has

combined all the above! How did one woman do that you ask....? Mysteriously, cleverly and with all

the sex appeal of a warm Venetian evening. Do not deprive your self of this sweet little journey into

the piazzas and gondolas of the worlds favorite impossible European city. Diana Cachey is a gem of

a story teller-No wonder her books are best sellers- Buyer be aware, you will love these books!

Diana Cachey is an awesome author! She really knows how to tell a story! I love how she captures

your attention & then scares you! She's keeps you on your toes with the ghosts! I love her books &

E books! Keep up the great work! Please don't ever stop! Love you Diana! Teresa Null!

Diana has accomplished what I frequently look for in a book, and seldom find - an original, creative,

fun yet intriguing story! Her knowledge of Venice is obvious and provides a fabulous in depth

travelogue. The story is delightfully original and mysterious. And above all, it's thoroughly enjoyable!

I just discovered this trilogy so have the other two waiting to read, and am very much looking

forward to reading them!

I was given these two books as part of the "What Happens in Venice" Blog Tour and was delighted

with them both! The writing is so well done, and so picturesque, you feel like you're right there,

walking side by side with the characters. Wondrous story-telling with vivid and magical locations,

spiced with romance and mystery, it's easy to get swept up. You just might fall in love with Venice,

too.

As a long time fan of Venice this wonderful novel invokes the true spirit of Venice. Ms. Cachey has a

finely tuned ear for the nuances of life in Venice. As I read it, I could see and hear the sounds of La

Serenissima, enchanting me once again through and through. If you have never been to Venice this

book is like a magic carpet ride that takes you there. She captures the unique allure and mystery of

Venice most wonderfully. in addition it is well written and plotted. I hope Part Two appears soon so I

can again be whisked away again to the "Most Serene Republic".



The descriptive writing in the story is beautiful and allows you to create the scenes in your mind so

even if you have never been to Venice you can imagine it with ease. The way in which the story

devel.ops keeps you intrigued and asking 'what will the next clue be?'Before long Louisa is falling

back into her usual pattern with her former lover to the frustration of her sister Barbara.Barbara

however is changing and evolving, becoming a different person. This storyline is just as interesting

as her sisters.This is a beautifully written story but if you want all of your answers in one book this is

not the book for you. I was left frustrated at the abrupt ending but it does leave you waiting for the

next segment.
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